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ST MICHAEL’S CHURCH HALL

Available for Hire
£6.50 per hour for regular bookings
£8.00 per hour for single bookings
For details phone Myra or Keith on

01205 722013

FRAMPTON VILLAGE HALL
AVAILABLE FOR HIRE

Jo-

Please Call
anne Plummer on 07902510126

(after 6pm please!)
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Editor
Could there be a more beau2ful village
than Frampton in the summer? The air
is full of birdsong, the bees are coming
back to the garden, the grass is growing
(a mixed blessing perhaps!) and the
weather man tells us we are going to
have a long hot summer. There is an
air of expectancy, the roses are budding, the daisies have surfaced and
Frampton is about to launch into
Summer. Framfest is just around the
corner and the programme looks
brilliant this year, be sure to get your
wrist bands. In July the Lincolnshire
Interna2onal Chamber Music Fes2val
arrives to play in St Marys for the ﬁrst
2me. Chris from the RSPB helps us to
decided exactly when Summer has
arrived and invites us all to go pond
dipping! David is having a worrying 2me with the bees 2ll the new Queens take
over and the hives se'le back down again. Maggie explains what's happening
at the Gardening Club and invites us all to the Produce show in September.
John Marshall almost does the book review - Over Fen and Wold by John James
Hissey. The WI is championed by Janice who invites all interested ladies to pop
along for a night out and see what the WI is all about. Frampton Community
Pre School have a few spaces available for the new term, The book review this
month is quite eclec2c and the Recipe is ..well ..its just wicked. Thank you to
Tim Sharpe for sending me this photo en2tled ‘the disappearing landscape at
Middlegate Rd Frampton’ and featuring Jim Fuller and Barry Cur2s , keep the
pics coming please! If you have a book review in you or a recipe or just want to
talk to the village through this medium pop it in an email or my le'erbox for the
next edi2on, copy deadline 19th July ..Paulas GiKs in Kirton have very kindly
oﬀered to have copies for you to pick up as do the Kirton doctors, Kirton
Leisure, Frampton Village Hall and St Marys Church. Our email list is growing if
you would like a copy emailed to you please let me know.
Have a lovely Summer!

Vanessa
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VEHICLE REPAIRS & INDEPENDENT AIR
CONDITIONING SPECIALIST
Unit A Ropers Lane, Sutterton, Boston PE20 2HZ

Call us on 01205 461575 or 07833 705363
•
•
•
•
•

Car Servicing
Car Repairs
Light Commercial
Clutch
Replacements
Auto Electrical

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Air Conditioning
Tyres,
Brakes,
Exhausts
Diagnostic Testing
ECU programming
Gearbox Repairs

•
•
•
•
•

Car Batteries
MOT Repairs
Engine Repair and
Rebuilds
Engine Tuning
Courtesy vehicle

Email: mail@lrs-autorepairs.com Website: www.lrs-autorepairs.com

VAL COOPERS ADVERT
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RSPB.....Summer is a coming in!
Well, the middle of summer will soon be here. Wait,
what? Spring has only just sprung and I’m blethering
on about mid-summer. What is going on?
Well, this is one of the odd things about the seasons.
Since it takes a while for the sun’s rays to properly
warm the Earth, the weather always lags a bit behind
what might be expected to be the seasons. The longest day or summer sols2ce, when we have the most
light, is nearly always on 21 June. Confusingly,
‘midsummer day’ oKen lags a li'le bit behind this, usually being considered to
be 24 June. But the warm weather we associate with summer is generally in
July and August. Though August is normally also somewhat rainy. Yes, the
suspicion that it rains through the holidays is actually true! Sta2s2cally speaking
August is we'er than any of the preceding 6 months.
Anyway, geNng back to the seasons. From a heliocentric (ie related to the sun)
point of view the summer might be expected to be May, June and July. Whereas from a weather point of view it is considered to run from late June to early
September. Some older calendars, notably the cel2c one, used sun-based systems but these days we all seem to base our seasons on the weather. Old celebra2ons of the sols2ce seem to have died out too, except in parts of Cornwall
where bonﬁres are s2ll lit. The famous modern celebra2ons at Stonehenge
and other similar sites are decidedly modern, only star2ng in the early 20th century.
In nature too, there are diﬀerences of opinion. Some birds that come to us for
the summer, such as swallows, will stay with us un2l October. Others, like some
warblers, will be heading back to Africa in July. Certainly by August we will start
to see extra wading birds at Frampton Marsh. They will have raised chicks
further north and will be on their autumn migra2on southwards.
From our point of view though, this is oKen the 2me when the weather starts
geNng be'er and minds turn towards enjoying the outdoors. And we have various ways you can enjoy yourself down at the reserve. Maybe you’d like a tour,
led by one of our guides? Les runs walks on the second and fourth Sunday of
each month. If you prefer to do your own thing, maybe a spot of pond-dipping.
No, it isn’t just for kids (though they do love it). You can hire nets from the visitor centre and dip in our pond to ﬁnd newts, ﬁsh and more. The kids may also
love our ac2vity backpacks with fun things to do as they explore the reserve.
Hope to see you soon!

Chris Andrews
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St Marys 100 Club
April

£40

Number 17

Mr R. Kime

£25

Number 98

Mr A. Smith

Thank you to everyone who has joined for the 2018-19 year. 70 2ckets
are taken at the moment, so good luck to you all!
May

£25 Number 45 Mrs S. Crowder

Entry for the draw costs only £1 per month and can be paid monthly,
yearly or any amount in between and you can join at any 2me of the
year. Half the money received is returned in prizes. If you would like to
join the list of members please contact Joan Deane on 01205 722744.
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A Good Read
Since breaking a foot in March, being encased in plaster and then an orthopaedic boot,
and having a wife that yells at me every 2me I try to move or do anything remotely
prac2cal, I’ve had the opportunity to catch up on my reading.
First of all – who doesn’t like a bargain? Looking for something light and a li'le diﬀerent, my Kindle search brought up a series of legal thriller/mysteries wri'en by author
Tony Dunbar, set in New Orleans, featuring a Lawyer who sails a li'le close to the wind
with the unlikely name of Tubby Dubonnet. Sounds terrible, doesn’t it? In actual fact,
this is a great series of books. I had the good fortune to visit New Orleans a few 2mes
in my working life, and the city seNng, music, food and Mardi Gras atmosphere that the
novels portray is spot on. A great series of eccentric and shady characters, including
Tubby’s business partner, his divorced wife and three children come and go through the
novels to inﬂict successive blows to his business and personal life, and to which, in most
cases, Tubby eventually ﬁnds a solu2on, either within or beyond the law. The ﬁrst 5
volumes of the Tubby Dubonnet Mysteries, by Tony Dunbar, are available on Kindle for
£5.52 – a great deal.
I shared my enthusiasm for the Dam Busters, by James Holland, in a previous review.
Since then, by the same author, I have read The Ba'le of Britain and then two volumes
of The War in the West (A New History, Vol 1 and 2). I do like how this man writes – his
military histories do not just deal with the tac2cal ba'les and recounted personal accounts of the conﬂict, but unravels the poli2cal, social and economic situa2on of the
2me and the legacy of previous genera2ons that led up to the major events covered in
each book.
I have been fascinated by so much that I wasn’t aware of in all of James Hollands books
– for example, Churchill oﬀered to cede Northern Ireland to the Republic if Britain could
use Irelands west coast ports as naval bases during the War. Bri2sh farming doubled
produc2on from pre-war to war2me harvests, and Bri2sh armaments produc2on outstripped German produc2on from late 1940 onwards; the lack of raw material and labour increasingly restricted the German war eﬀort throughout the conﬂict.
The War in the West volumes cover all of the European theatre conﬂicts – the lead up
to and the invasion of Poland, Norway, the low Countries and France, the Ba'le of Britain, the Atlan2c, Yugoslavia, Greece and Crete, the North African campaign, East Africa
and the Middle East, the interac2on between Italy and Germany, Russia and Finland,
the increasing pressure upon, and assistance from the USA to the point where they enter the war. Vol 2 runs up to 1943 and the conclusion of the Tunisian campaign, and
several major Russian successes, which mark the turning point of the war. These are
not dry or diﬃcult books to read, but really engaging page-turners. For anyone interested in the events of the WW2 period, I thoroughly recommend.
Phil Jameson
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A Taste of Honey
Suns out, bees are out and very busy now.
I’m having to inspect the colonies regular to
avoid losing my bees to swarming. (Again)!
Swarming is quite natural, it is basically colony
reproduc2on. As the number of bees in a colony increases to the point of overcrowding,
queen cells will be produced inside the hive.
LeK una'ended new queens will emerge and
consequently your old proliﬁc queen will take
ﬂight to ﬁnd a new home along with half your
colony. The new emerging queen bees will then ﬁght to the death leaving
one dominate virgin queen in the hive. She will need to leave the hive
temporarily to ﬁnd mates, making her return to begin the cycle of life
laying eggs and rearing new bees to get her hive ready for Autumn and
Winter.
The other half of your colony with the old queen will search for a new
home, forming a swarm cluster in trees, on walls, in chimneys, anywhere
oﬀ the ground whilst ﬁnding the perfect habitat to start their new home.
My job is to make sure there is enough room in
the hive to accommodate all my bees, removing
any developing queen cells before they can
emerge and of course preparing for a swarm, just
in case I miss just one .....

David Shaylar
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Chamber Music Fes*val
The Lincolnshire Interna*onal
Chamber Music Fes*val comes to
Frampton!
I thought I’d let everyone know about a
concert at St Mary’s on the 28th July at
7.30pm. This is part of a fes2val that’s been going for just over ten
years and the idea is that musicians who play to an interna2onal standard bring concerts to beau2ful buildings all over the county. ‘All over
the county’ hasn’t very oKen included the area around Boston though,
so it’s great that we’ll be hos2ng a concert this year. It will last about
an hour and three quarters and the Salome Quartet (made up of four
prize-winning young players) will be playing three related string quartets. The ﬁrst is by Debussy – it’s the anniversary of his death this
March – the second is by Rimsky-Korsakov whose work inﬂuenced Debussy – this one is rarely played – and the third is by Ravel who drew
on Debussy’s string quartet to write his own. So there’ll be a shared
atmosphere to these works.
A bit more about the fes2val: I came across it the ﬁrst year I was up in
Frampton when I went to a concert in Moulton. I thought how nice it
was for concerts like this to be put on for a very local audience in the
summer. People just walked over or down the road, had a chat during
the interval and then po'ered home aKerwards. Just a pleasure.
Steph Germer at the Lodge and I have volunteered ourselves onto the
fes2val board this year and we’re trying to think about how to add to
what we already enjoy in the way of local musical ac2vity in and
around Boston. If you’re interested in thinking along with us or you’d
like to join in with any ac2vi2es, we’d be delighted to hear from you.
You could even become a Friend of the fes2val!
You’ll be able to book 2ckets online or by phone at the Lincoln Drill Hall
from May 14th (01522 873894).

Janet (Floyd)
Church View
janet.ﬂoyd@kcl.ac.uk
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Frampton Gardening Club
May and June have to be the loveliest months in the
gardening year, the beau2ful bright green of the
trees and plants compliment the abundant ﬂowers, even the lanes are
lined with the white lace
of cow parsley, or Kexy, as
it is known in Lincolnshire.
Our Garden club mee2ngs have been busy and varied, Alison Walling's
April illustrated talk about Lincolnshire willow and its uses , was both
informa2ve and inspiring. We were advised of the best varie2es to grow
for weaving and to achieve colour varia2ons, any willow structures
springing up in the area could well be down to her! The mee2ng at the
end of May will be the club AGM, a chance to review the past year and
plan for future events. The club ou2ng in July to Houghton Hall and
Gardens is already fully subscribed and seats only available due to last
minute cancella2on, but we have a car-share ou2ng to Barnsdale Gardens on June 20th. Our annual Produce Show held at our venue, Frampton Village Hall on 30th September, will be a chance for our members to
show oﬀ their hor2cultural exper2se and win prizes, it's also a chance
for many prospec2ve new members to come alone and join in the fun.
Chelsea Flower Show it is not, we don't take ourselves too seriously, but
you would be amazed how compe22ve it can become. Talking of Chelsea, in the last week in May our television screens will be ﬁlled with the
wonderful extravaganza that is the greatest
ﬂower show on earth, any of you lucky enough
to be going, will doubtless come home overwhelmed and inspired and possibly exhausted.
You can expect a warm welcome and a more
resVul evening if you join us from Thursday
30th August at 7.30pm at Frampton Village
Hall. There are no village hall mee2ngs in June
and July due to our ou2ngs.

Maggie Welberry
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SOUTH LINCOLNSHIRE BLIND SOCIETY
Charity Number 214140

VOLUNTEERS URGENTLY NEEDED
Boston Lunch Club and Boston Social Club
Volunteers needed!
Enhance your own and the life of a visually impaired person
by helping out at one of our social clubs. Just a couple of
hours on a regular basis could mean something to look forward to for an isolated person. We are looking for people
who love a good natter and willing to make teas and coffees
and join in with card/board games depending on the club
and interest of members.
What we mean by a ‘Volunteer’...
• Someone who is enthusiastic and willing to give up as little or as
much of their spare time as they can, to get involved in a vital
cause!
• Someone who loves to chit-chat over a cup of tea/coffee, with the patience to also listen to others!
• Someone who is trustworthy, reliable, cheerful, punctual and open to
building new friendships!
Why Volunteer?
• Who doesn't want to feel rewarded for making tea, eating biscuits and
talking to others!?
• You would be enhancing your CV and be playing a vital role in your
community and making that community more accessible to blind/
partially sighted people
• You would be provided with training and assistance required to volunteer with those who are blind/partially sighted

Get in touch with us for more information - Contact
Eve Farley, Volunteer Development Officer
Email: evef@blind-society.org.uk
Main Office: 01476 592775 Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm
14 Finkin Street, Grantham, NG31 6QZ
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Kirton Kids Club

Finally some wonderful weather – the children love it!
Scooters skateboard, foot ball, games and outside equipment
with snacks outside too – it makes such a diﬀerence.
The children have been enjoying new games and toys, arts
and craAs too – thank you too all that have helped towards
these.
They take home their art work each day – very proud to have
made something special for themselves or their adults.
The breakfast club starts at 7.30 am un*l school and aAer
school is open un*l 5.45 pm.
Each session giving parents/carers chance to extend the
school day and their working hours – children having fun with
friends – breakfast in the morning and aAernoon snack – all
included in the price.
£3.50 before school and £5.50 aAer school – with a 10% deduc*on for related siblings booked in at the same session.
The Kids Club is open term *me - matching Kirton Primary
school opening days.
If you wish to know more or ask about availability please call
07583 762072 .

Cover Photo by Vanessa
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Focus on Faith...Time to Celebrate
Summer weather arrived on May Day - with
record breaking temperatures over the following weekend. What a contrast! The warmth
brought a feel good factor as we switched oﬀ
the central hea2ng and took the opportunity
to have our ﬁrst BBQ of 2018! In April it was
25 years since I was ﬁrst licensed to Reader ministry. Then on Star Wars
Day - 'May the 4th be with you' - my 65th birthday! Three days later I
cycled down to the RSPB site. The pungent smell of oilseed rape in full
bloom along Frampton Roads was somewhat overpowering but like
cheerful sunﬂowers - produce one of my favourite colours! At the
reserve, the loud combina2on of birdsong indicated a place full of life.
There were also many visitors. Con2nuing along Wyberton Roads and
Streetway, I heard a cuckoo.
On Pentecost Sunday we celebrated the birthday of the church with the
coming of the Holy Spirit. Reading: Acts chapter 2. verses 1-21.
If you are looking forward to a holiday break - you might want to read
what fellow travellers thought of Frampton and Lincolnshire... in 1898:
'So by "indirect crooked ways" we reached Frampton, an out-of-theworld village, a spot where one might go in search of peace when weary
of men's voices and their tread, of clamouring bells and whirl of wheels
that pass'.
From 'Over Fen and Wold' - by James John Hissey - page 243 (pdf 284).
You can download via a link from the Frampton Guide page of the church
website or buy the book. Enjoy!
May you know God's Blessing and Peace.
John Marshall - Reader
SERVICES
June

July

St Leodegar's

St Michael's

St Mary's

3

9.30am

8.30am

11am

10

9.30am

-

11am

17

9.30am

-

11am

24

9.30am

9.30am

11am

1

9.30am

8.30am

11am

8

9.30am

-

11am

15

9.30am

-

11am

22

9.30am

9.30am

11am

29

Group >>

09.30am

<< Service
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Focus on Faith Wordsearch
At least 29 words - two appear twice!
Answers on page 25
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Please check the weekly pew sheet or our * online calendar for details
of services - which may vary, especially during our Priest vacancy.

www.framptonchurch.com or www.wybertonandframpton.org
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Tickle Your Tastebuds..Frozen Choc Cheesecake
Recently I have been transﬁxed by Jamie Oliver. Not his rippling muscles
but the fact he has made a new series out of meals containing just 5
ingredients!
Going one be'er ...or one less , is this
months recipe. You have to love chocolate and hazelnuts and cornﬂakes ....but its yummy in very small
slices, and totally decadent in larger
por2ons. So here we go

Ingredients
200g honey nut cornﬂakes
2 x 400g jars of chocolate hazelnut spread
2 x 180g pots of full fat cream cheese
1 tbsp roasted and chopped hazelnuts

Method
Put the cornﬂakes and half a jar of chocolate spread in a bowl and beat
to combine, press the crushed mixture into a 23cm springform 2n
In a separate bowl beat the cream cheese 2ll smooth and fold the rest
of the chocolate spread in 2ll mixed through. Spread on top of the
crushed cornﬂake base, cover and freeze overnight.
Remove from the freezer 20 mins before you want to eat it. Serve in slices sprinkled with the chopped hazelnuts and a dollop of cream !!
I think Jamie Oliver has people to wash up for him ... There's very li'le
washing up to do here ......Enjoy !
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Frampton WI
Have you ever considered joining your local WI at
Frampton? If not, what is holding you back?
When I thought about joining a few years ago, I
was worried that I would be the youngest member, and that it would be very tradi2onal and
staid. I ﬁnally plucked up the courage to go for a
visit and could not have been more wrong in my
preconceived image. Here at Frampton WI we
have a variety of ages of members – all with
something interes2ng and important to add to
the mee2ngs. Friendships blossom across all the
members and we all learn from each other.
The last year has been full of ac2vi2es and ou2ngs and we have had a wide
variety of speakers at our mee2ngs – entertaining and informing us on many
subjects. Here are just some of the things we have done. We learned about
acupuncture; the life and 2mes of a home economist (hugely entertaining!);
stained glass; demen2a; the adventures of a removal man (the things we
heard!); had a craK evening where members shared their knowledge on
kniNng, sewing, crochet to name just a few; had a dance display (and some of
our members signed up for a beginners tap class); learned all about saris from
one of our own members; had trips to the ballet, the cinema, Bateman’s
Brewery, The Spalding Gentleman’s Society; provided refreshments at the
Frampton CraK Fair; eaten some lovely aKernoon teas.......... and much, much,
more.
As you can see, we are so much more than jam and Jerusalem! If you are worried about coming along on your own – don’t be. We always make sure that
you are not sat on your own and the group is so welcoming. It would be fantas2c if some ladies from other countries could come along and see what we do
and add to our already culture-rich community.
This year’s programme is jam packed (see what I did there?) with a wonderful
array of speakers and ac2vi2es planned. So, what are you wai2ng for? There is
nothing stopping you – you have nothing to lose and such a lot to gain.
We meet on the second Thursday in each month at 7.30 pm and your ﬁrst visit
is free. (No mee2ng in August)
For more informa2on about our WI please call
Vanessa Jameson (President)
07955 763473
Carol Pa'rick
(Secretary)
01205 722879
Janice Cotgreave ( Press)
01205 724617

vanessajameson@b2nternet.com
carolpa'rick@gmail.com
janice.cotgreave@b2nternet.com
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CELEBRATE, WEATHER, TEMPERATURES, PENTECOST, BIRTHDAY, PUNGENT, RAPE, HOLY, SPIRIT,
SUNDAY, CUCKOO, CLAMOURING, STAR,
WARS, SUNFLOWERS, BELLS, HOLIDAY, CROOKED,
RECORD, THOUGHT,
SEARCH, WHEELS, PAINT, SPOT, HEARD X 2, TILT,
DEAR X2,
25
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Frampton Community Preschool
The children are enjoying being
able to play outside and because of
the number of staﬀ we have they
are able to choose throughout the
morning where they would like to
play.
We oKen make use of the playing
ﬁeld at the back of the village hall, where we all go for a walk together
and some2mes we “go on a bear hunt”.
We have recently had visits from “Zoolab” where the children are able to
meet diﬀerent sorts of animals, they hear all about them and if they are
brave enough can touch or stroke them.
The children get the chance to take part in lots of diﬀerent ac2vi2es
throughout the 2me they spend with us and we always make sure it’s fun
as well as educa2onal too.
We have some children that will be leaving for “Big School” soon and we
are helping them get ready for this, oKen scary 2me.
The staﬀ at Preschool have been busy as well, a'ending workshops and
courses to enhance what they already know, this helps them con2nue to
assist in the children’s learning and development.
We are looking forward to September and we will have places available
for 2, 3 and 4-year olds, although children can start at any point in the
year.
There is funding available for some 2 year olds and all 3 and 4 year olds
(aKer the term they turn 3).
The cost for a child with no funding is £12 per session. We try to keep the
cost low, as we are a charity and aim to be aﬀordable to all families.
We are open term 2mes, every weekday, 9.15 to 12.15pm.
If you are interested in what we are all about, please give us a call on
07939 266154. Email Frampton.preschool@gmail.com
or visit our facebook page.

Sue Simmons
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www.cherished-paws.com

Dog Training Classes
Puppy Training
Life Skills
Tricks and Bits
Agility
Also available: one to one sessions
for individual issues

Small classes

Reward based training

Dog Walking
Walks and home visits

Fully insured DBS checked
Contact Sally:
07908 176 927
sally@cherished-paws.com
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Don’t miss out! Heritage Lincolnshire announces addi*onal adult learning
courses that are FREE to new learners
Heritage Lincolnshire is happy to announce even more of our popular GROW
courses in June and July! For those of you who don’t know, GROW courses are a
great opportunity to learn an interes2ng new skill, from stone carving to book
binding. The courses are also an introduc2on to the rich heritage of the County
and they help you discover more about Lincolnshire as you explore the area.
Courses now open for booking are:

Conserving Historic Stonework, to be held at the Heritage Skills
Centre at Lincoln Castle on Wednesday 20th June
A county divided: the English Civil War in Lincolnshire to be held at
Grantham Museum on Saturdays 7th & 14th July
Decoding Church Architecture to be held at The Old School in
Heckington on Saturday 14th July
Have a go bookbinding to be held at the Heritage Skills Centre at
Lincoln Castle on Wednesday 27th June 2018: 10am - 4pm,
A prac*cal introduc*on to lime to be held at the Heritage Skills
Centre at Lincoln Castle on Wednesday 4th July 2018: 10am 4pm
For more informa2on on each session, check out: heritagelincolnshire.org/
calendar
Our lifelong learning courses are part of the GROW programme organised by
Lincolnshire County Council’s Community Learning Service. Courses are open to anyone aged 19 or over on
31st August 2017 and places are strictly limited. Prior
booking is essen2al and to book a place email

us at htladmin@heritagelincolnshire.org or
phone 01529 461499.
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ARTICLES AND LETTERS : I would be delighted to receive ar2cles and le'ers and photos
from you. 19th July 2018 is our deadline for the next edi*on.
Email:
focusonframpton@outlook.com
Phone:
07955 763473
Address:
The Old Vicarage, Church End, Frampton, Boston, PE20 1AH
If you would like a magazine and currently don't receive one of your own please let us
know.
ADVERTISING: If you would like to adver2se in the magazine please contact
Jenny McIntee on 07921 003153.
These prices are for 6 edi*ons for the year.
Eighth A5 page = £35
Quarter A5 page = £70
Half A5 page = £140
Full A5 page = £240
Disclaimer: The Focus on Frampton Newsle'er and the editorial team have taken all reasonable
care in producing and publishing informa2on contained in this publica2on, for which we assume
no responsibility. The Focus on Frampton Newsle'er does not warrant or make any representa2ons regarding the use, validity, accuracy, completeness or reliability of any claims, statements
or informa2on. Under no circumstances, including but not limited to, negligence, shall the Focus
on Frampton newsle'er be liable for any direct, indirect, special, incidental, consequen2al or
other damages, including but not limited to loss of proﬁts. Furthermore, you may not modify or
reproduce in any form any informa2on contained in this publica2on except for personal use unless you have obtained our express permission.
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